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Do you ever feel like the events of your life are out of control 
and that life is happening to you as you stand passively by? In his 
book, The Passionate Life, author Mark Breen reminds us that 
each day we are presented with 1,400 new moments in time – 
and while many of those moments are out of our control, all of 
them are within HIS control. Within the sum of these moments, 
we do have the ability to choose whether or 
not we will live lives of significance or lives of 
irrelevance. 
 

As a follower of Jesus Christ you want your life 
to count – to have a purpose and meaning be-
yond what is merely offered to you (sometimes  
very attractively in the world I might add) – 
because it is the kingdom life that will have lasting value. 
 

Last month, we talked about what it would be like to Power 
Walk with Jesus. Breen likes to use geometric sym 
bols as a way of picturing or reminding 
us of what our lives could look like. For 
example, what do you think of when 
you see these three intersecting circles? 
A famous mouse, of course!  In the 
same way, using geometric circles can 
be used to remind us of what it is like to 
live a kingdom life. 
 

Last month, we used the triangle to remind us of how to 
power walk with Jesus. The triangle reminds us of our 
three spheres where we can serve him.  We serve UP when 
we maintain our relationship with Jesus through prayer. We can 
talk to him like we pull up a chair and have a cup of coffee with 
him each morning, letting him know what is on our mind 
(and in our heart!) and listen to him speaking to us. 
 

We serve IN when we connect and serve with those clos-
est to us – our family, certainly, but also our church 
family and others who are closest to us. We serve 
OUT when we server and connect with those fur-
ther away from us – our work mates, people in our 
community, and even those further away. 
 

We need all three dimensions of the triangle to round out our 
spiritual life. As we hook up to  God, he fills us with his presence, 
his power, and his purpose – so that we can experience 
 Him as He works through us. 
 
THE CIRCLE 
 

Today’s symbol is more personal. It is a circle – a one-sided geo-
metric shape that reminds us that God’s kingdom is within our 
reach. To enter the kingdom, however, you have to go through a 
process of repentance and belief. As we go through this process, 
we learn how to lay down our lives, pick up the cross, and follow 
Jesus. 
 

We tend to think of the faith journey as linear, with a starting 
point (salvation) and an ending point (heaven). We’re headed 
towards a specific destination, and road that takes us there is 
straight and flat –except that life is not like that. It twists and 
turns, and it is full of potholes (“trouble”) and other intersec-
tions (points of decisions) that require a response from us. These 
points and potholes are kairos moments – moments when we 
are bound to have a reaction or a decision to make. That’s what 
kairos means – a point where we have to stop and think about 
life and what has happened and where it is headed.  We can 
either stop, ignoring the door for growth, or we can act as if the 

event never happened and had no effect on you.  
Both are not healthy and can stymie us in life and 
hijack our spiritual lives. 

 

The best course of action is a different path – 
one that leads to health and growth.  Fortu-

nately, Jesus, “our teacher and friend” (Mike Breen) 
reveals to us how we can learn from the moments of 

our lives: 
 

“The time has come,” [Jesus] said. “The kingdom of God is 
near. Repent and believe the good news!” 

– Mark 1.14-15 
 

Jesus uses the word “kairos” for time in this passage – meaning  
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 The Shepherd’s Voice 

    
…the sheep listen to his voice.  – John 10.3 

R E F L E C T I O N S  f r o m  M O T H E R  D I A N A’ S  H E A R T:   

 WE               UP 
SERVE…      God  

 
 

 Those... 
   Closest   Farthest 

       IN                    OUT 

                  Do 
                     these  
shapes remind you 
of anyone? 
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N E W S  F R O M  O U R  P A R I S H  V E S T R Y  

No Vestry meetings were held in June 
and July due to no new business and the 
summer break.  
 
August Vestry News 
 

After a summer break the Vestry was 
eager to meet to discuss any new busi-
ness and a look ahead towards the up-
coming church holiday season. 
 

The Vestry meeting was held on August 
16th with an opening prayer by Mother 
Diana. The first order of business was 
the annual church audit presented by 
Barbara Coffman. Barbara and Helen 
McCamey conducted the Church Audit 
for the Diocese and was approved.  The 
minutes from the May Vestry meeting 
and the Executive Committee meeting 
were reviewed and approved.  Ed 
McCamey presented the Vestry mem-
bers with a printed Status of the Good 
Shepherd Foundation and recommenda-
tions to changing the number of board 
of directors from nine to six. Ed said he 
will have more information and updates 
for the Vestry by November 29th.  
 

Mother Diana presented the Rector’s 
report stating several new members are 
being trained to assume duties such as 
LEM’s, Greeters and Christian Ed. She 
added how this year’s VBS was a huge 
success and The Gathering on June 27th 
was well attended and very inspiring. 
 

The Senior Warden, Pam Lewis, pre-
sented her report stating that she and 
Helen McCamey will begin preparations 
for the Dicken’s Christmas! 
 

The Treasurer’s Report by Lisa Cranfill 
was presented and Good Shepherd is in 
good standing. 
 

Pam Lewis presented the Building and 
Grounds report for Senior Warden, 
David Garrick, in his absence. The Rec-
tory is still in need of a new fence and 
clean-up in progress after the ice storm 
in March. The Community Garden is well 
underway, the water is on! The $5,000 
grant for the Community Garden was 
approved by the Diocese Foundation. 
 

The Vestry approved a Cloud Storage for 
all computer files and the use of extra 

money in the Joiner Fund to help Glenda 
Joiner with some needed repairs to her 
home. The meeting closed in prayer by 
Mother Diana. 

Here’s how to contact the Vestry (and final year of service): 

Generosity (Stewardship) 
Vance Wittie (2015) 
vance.wittie@sdma.com 
469-227-4615 
Ed McCamey (2016) 
ed@coslar.us 
903-560-0487 
 
Senior Warden / Parish Life & Belonging 
Pam Lewis (2015) 
shoelady58@sbcglobal.net 
972-207-5261 
 

Impact 
Jim Allan (2016) 
ballan@sbcglobal.net 
214-244-2704 
Fran Bryant 
bfb5330@aol.com 
972-524-6634 
 
Junior Warden / Building & Grounds 
David Garrick (2016) 
davidagarrick@hotmail.com 
214-457-7169 

 
Treasurer 
Lisa Cranfill (2015) 
lisacranfill@hotmail.com 
423-506-0974 
 
Vestry Clerk 
Helen McCamey 
helen@coslar.us 
903-560-0487 
 
 

 

 
 

 

‘Who then is the faithful and wise 

slave, whom his master has put in 

charge of his household, to give the 

other slaves their allowance of food 

at the proper time? Blessed is that 

slave whom his master will find at 

work when he arrives. Truly I tell you, 

he will put that one in charge of all 

his possessions. 

    Matthew 24.45-47 

            

         A country preacher decided to go hunting one day, but as he rounded the corner on a perilous twist 
           in the trail, he collided with a bear which sent him rolling down the hillside, separating him from 
          his rifle and leaving him unable to walk. The preacher began to fervently pray, “O Lord, please make 
                 this bear a Christian bear.” To his amazement, the bear, who was charging his direction with ferocious 
                intent, stopped just shy of the stranded and petrified preacher, fell on his knees, and put his pa
          paws together in prayer.   

                                 “Dear Lord, the bear began to pray, bless this food that I am to receive from thy bounty.” 
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 O U R  A N G L I C A N  L I F E :  C a n o n i c a l  H o u r s  

       
       SPEAKING OF TIME…  Daylight Savings Time ends on November 1st!  
      Please remember to set your clocks back one hour!  Don’t be late for church! 

Sunrise Sunset 
Rod Gnomon 

 
 
Terce 

Mass line  None 

Sext 

1st hour 12th hour 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 
6th 7th 

8th 

9th 

10th 

11th 

Canonical hours are ancient divisions of time, developed by the 
Christian Church, serving as increments between the prescribed 
prayers of the daily round. A Book of Hours contains such a set 
of prayers. In the Anglican tradition, they are often known as the 
Daily Office or Divine Office, to distinguish them from the other 
Offices of the Church. 
 

The practice of daily prayers grew from the Jewish practice of 
reciting prayers at set times of the day: for example, in the Book 
of Acts, Peter and John visit the Temple for the afternoon 
prayers (Acts 3:1). Psalm 119:164 states: "Seven times a day I 
praise you for your righteous laws." 
 

This practice is believed to have been passed down through the 
centuries from the Apostles, with different practices developing 
in different places. As monasticism spread, the practice of speci-
fied hours and liturgical formats began to develop and become 
standardized. The practice of observing canonical hours is  
maintained by many Churches, including the Catholic and  
Orthodox Churches, and the Anglican Communion.  
 
Anglican usage 
The Book of Common Prayer and its contemporary descen- 
dants constitute the basis of the liturgy for Anglicans and Angli-
can Use Roman Catholics, which is variously known as "Daily 
Prayer", "the Daily Office", or "the Divine Office".  
 

In England, the United States, Canada, Australia, New Zea- 
land, and other Anglican provinces, the prayer book or  
other service book contains four offices: 
 

 Morning Prayer, corresponding to Matins and Lauds 

 Noonday Prayer, roughly corresponding to the combination 
of Terce, Sext, and None  

 Evening Prayer, corresponding to Vespers 

 Compline  
 

In addition, most prayer books include a section of prayers  
and devotions for family use.  In the United States, these offices 
are further supplemented by an "Order of Worship for the Eve-
ning," a prelude to or an abbreviated form of Evening Prayer or 
Evensong (a service of evening prayer set to music or chants), 
also partly taken from a Jewish Lucernaria service. 
 

The prayer offices have an important place in Anglican history. In 

the Protestant Episcopal Church in the U.S.A., now properly 
known as The Episcopal Church (TEC), Mattins and Evensong 
were the principal Sunday services. They are in all editions of the 
Book of Common Prayer as is also Morning and Evening Prayer. 
The Holy Eucharist was celebrated once per month, and that day 
of observance was often known as Sacrament Sunday. The ser-
vice of Morning Prayer can still be used as the Liturgy of the 
Word (called The Word of God in contemporary prayer books) as 
part of a Communion service.  
 

The nineteenth century Anglican Catholic Revival of the church 
and the twentieth-century Liturgical movements prompted an 
increase in the popularity of the Eucharist as the principal service, 
and the use  
  of Catholic vestments. The liturgy of the Eucha- 
      rist, Holy Communion, or Mass, is virtually 
        indistinguishable from its Roman Catholic 
          counterpart in its presentation.  In this  
             day, many of the Anglican Rite Roman 
               Catholic churches use the Episcopal  
                                Book of Common Prayer 1928 version 
                   with explicit permission of the Pope. 
 

         – ed – 
          (Ed McCamey) 
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       REFLECTIONS from MOTHER DIANA’S HEART, continued... 

that we can invite him into any particular moment where we 
need to have a response or decision – and can use it to trans- 
form us into better, healthier people, both emotionally but spiri-
tually. 
 

The circle expands to include three elements on the “REPENT” 
side – observe, reflect, and discuss – and three elements on the 
“BELIEVE/BELIEF” side –  plan, account, and act. While kairos is 
an event word (something that has a beginning and an end), 
repent, or metanoia is a process word, meaning to have a 
change of heart or direction. Real learning does not take place 
unless we move through repentance and then through the belief 
process. We do this so that we can 
change inwardly, taking on more and 
more of the character of the 
Teacher. Repentance is not about God’s  
Judgment or our groveling before our Fa
- 
ther in heaven; it is about growth: Every 
day and many times over we have the 
opportunity to answer with a kind word 
instead of an unkind one, or act in gen- 
erosity instead of selfishness. Though it 
isn’t always easy, hiding our ignoring 
our failings does not make them truly disappear. 
 
What does entering the circle look like? 
 

1. We OBSERVE. When a kairos moment stops us in our tracks 
as they often do, it is time to observe our reactions, our 
emotions, and our thoughts. It is not time to make excuses 
for our behavior (how others have harmed us or blame oth-
ers – or what WE have done to harm others), but to exam-
ine our motives or responses honestly. 

 

2. We REFLECT. Reflection helps put things in perspective. 
(Once, when the disciples were anxious about things, Jesus 
told his disciples to look at the birds – observe them – then 
told the disciples to consider their own comparative worth – 
reflection.) We ask why we reacted the way we did or why 
we feel as we do. We ask why all the fuss? This reflection 
leads to conversation and discussion… 

 

3. We DISCUSS. After we have reflected on our “moment,” we 
invite others into it. (In our example above, Jesus asked, 
“Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to his life?” - 
starting a conversation.) Having others in the church with 
whom you can share your life is a great way of challenging 
ourselves to grow as disciples. 

 

 Sometimes repentance is not easy, but it brings freedom 
 from the accusations of our Adversary and keeps us from 
 having to hide from the shadow side of ourselves. After re-
 pentance, we can enter the other side of the circle, which 
 is living out the good news of our salvation. Faith, says 
 Breen, is not simply a nice idea; it is a substantive display of 
 belief. 
4. We PLAN. We make a plan for inner change. Ultimately, 

kairos events usually involve using someone or something 
for a substitute for God, so we look at how we can seek the 
kingdom of God first. We develop a strategy for implement-
ing the change we want to see in our own lives. 

 

5. We ACCOUNT. Having another 
person who will hold us accountable to 
the plans we have made is always a 
good idea. Jesus keeps us humble when 
we find a trusted friend who will keep us 
“on task” (in the words of teachers) 
without making us feel like a failure. 
Trying to keep things private will keep 
you from growing and changing. When 
Jesus sent people out in pairs, there was 
a reason for that. It keep them encour-

aged – and accountable. 
 

6. We ACT. Faith without action, says James is “death 
faith” (James 2.17). We act on what we truly believe. While 
change takes time, acting on what we have learned and 
following  the plan we have name will help us become 
the people we really want to be. 

 
Slinky faith… 
 

While we describe the Circle of Repentence and Belief as a cir-
cle, in fact, it looks more like a Slinky. Remember the toy you 
enjoyed as a child, especially when you sent it “climbing” down the 
stairs? The loops of the Slinky kept growing round and round, but 
it was going somewhere.  
 

Our lives as followers of Christ can be like  
that, too. By constantly and continu- 
ously entering that circle of faith and  
repentance, our life can look like a  
Slinky, a series of loops held together  
in time. Each loop means we are growing a little  
more and taken on the character of Christ.  
And that, my friends, is a beautiful thing! 
 
 

Kairos moment x 
            Act  Observe 
 
Account      Reflect 
 
           Plan  Discuss 

 

THE CIRCLE OF REPENTANCE & BELIEF 

REPEN
TAN

CE 
BE

LI
EF
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I n t r o d u c i n g  “ M r .  C l e a n ”        

Brandon Beadle and others help make Good Shep-
herd a cleaner place to be. 

A few of you have noticed and commented on the 
increased cleanliness of Good Shepherd, so we 
thought it would be good to introduce the man 
who is making it happen for us, Brandon Beadle. 
Brandon is our new custodian, or "Sexton" as we 
call it in the Anglican tradition.  

Brandon is no stranger to the cleaning business. 
Before branching out on his own, he worked along 
with his dad who has owned a post-construction 
janitorial service for many years. That's where 
Brandon learned to do a thorough job quickly. 
Brandon was raised in Terrell, and graduated from 
Kaufman High School after his family moved there. 
Before getting into the janitorial business, Brandon 
taught seventh grade science classes in Terrell ISD 
and was also an assistant baseball coach. He is 
married and has three children -- one son just 
graduated from high school and is army-bound; 
the other two, a girl and boy, are in pre-K and first 
grade. 

You may not see Brandon on a regular basis 
(unless you PPP in early on a Saturday morning) 
but we all enjoy the fruit of his labor.  

We also want to give a shout-out to Jane Clem, 
Philip Bond, Peggy Benford, and a few others who 
have been caught doing extra tasks for the good of 
their church family. 
 

E x p l o r e  G o d .  S e p t e m b e r  1 3        

Everyone has questions! Explore God is a seven-week study of the impor-
tant questions that people ask: 

 

1. Does Life Have a Purpose? 
2. Is There a God? 
3. Why Does God Allow Suffering? 
4. Is Christianity Too Narrow? 
5. Is Jesus Really God? 
6. Is The Bible Reliable? 
7. Can I Know God Personally? 

 

Join us for this Explore God Sermon Series and Small Group Discussions 
starting September 13th.   
 

Group Discussions are being held at 9:15 am  
starting September 13th in the Parish Hall  
and September 20th at 1 pm at the home  of 
Lisa Cranfill.  Please call the church of- 
fice for Lisa’s address or call her at  423 
506-0974.  

P r a y  f o r  o u r  S c h o o l s .  S e p t e m b e r  1 4        

The Terrell Ministerial Alliance and the Terrell Ministerial Union are joining 
up to solicit prayers for our Terrell ISD Schools each month. Join this group  
to pray at 7 am on Monday, September 14th. This month’s prayer meeting 

will be held at 
the Rotary/Lion’s 
Club Meeting 
House located at 
the corner of 
Roberts and Elm 
Streets in Terrell. 

 

 

Fifth Sunday Potlucks 

            Potlucks have been a traditional way for Christians
    to gather together for fellowship for centuries.  
        This year, we will have a potluck after church 
             every fifth Sunday of the school year. Here
       are the dates:              

          November 29th 
                                                                      January 31st 
                      May 29th (2016 
                                   July 31st (2016) 
                 October 30th (2016) 
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Curriculum 
 

Kids at Good Shepherd this year will experience a new kind of 
Sunday School this year. Living Inside Out is a vacation Bible 
school type curriculum utilizing large and small groups to teach 
Bible lessons kids can use apply every day.  
 

Kids of ALL ages will meet together in a large 
group to hear the lesson for  
the day. The curriculum uses  
video skits, songs, interact- 
tive activities and games to  
introduce the lesson’s main  
idea, then hear real teaching about the lesson from the leader. 
 

But the fun doesn’t stop there. After the large group experience, 
kids will go into age appropriate small groups where they will 
have a chance to discuss the application of the lesson to their 
lives and do an activity or project to help them remember it. A 
bible verse of the month will give kids scripture to remember 
and rely on for their whole lives!  Studies have shown that kids 
learn best what they can experience and do. 
 

Additionally, Anglican studies and church history will be woven 
into our lessons in order to highlight the special ways our church 
celebrates what God has done through Jesus Christ. 
 
Seasonal Events 
 

As we did last year, kids will engage in a variety of special sea-
sonal activities to be shared with our whole church family. We 
have broken up the Sunday School year into terms, with a book-
end event at the beginning or end of each term. The terms are 
as follows, along with the “seasonal celebration” which goes 
with each: 
 

 Holy Cross term begins September 13 
 This term begins with Rally Day and the introduction of our 
 new curriculum. 
 

 All Saints term begins November 1 
 Community servants display the way that God helps take 
 care of us in this after church event. 
 

 Advent/Christmas term begins November 29 
 A Family Advent Event allows families to look ahead to 

 Christmas by making an Advent wreath to
 gether while sipping winter drinks. Advent 
 materials for all ages will be distributed. Fun! 
 

 Also in Advent, Saint Nicholas will make a 
 visit to our late worship service, and kids 
 who leave their shoes at the entrance may 
 find a treat in them when they pick them up! 
 

 Epiphany term begins January 3 
 Epiphany ushers in a time of House Blessings (as it did in 
 years gone by) and chalk will be blessed at the late service 
 to be used by Mother Diana at an arranged house blessing 
 or at a family service at home. 
 

 Mission is the theme for last Epiphany – also World Mission 
 Sunday – and kids will take an airplane “ride” to some of the 
 places our church have gone on mission. 
 

 Lent term begins February 10 
 Our Lent Term begins with the annual Pancake Supper, 
 when Alleluias are buried and we eat stacks of fluffy pan
 cakes. Communion classes will remind kids of what Holy 
 Communion is all about. 
 

 During Holy Week, special activities such as a family Easter 
 Event will draw families into the final week of Christ’s life 
 and prepare everyone for the joy of Easter! 
 

 Easter term begins March 26 
 Easter is as good as it gets when there is a Flowering of the 

cross during the late service and an Egg Hunt after it?! The 
fourth Sunday of Easter is also Good Shepherd Sunday, and 
we look forward to celebrating! 

 

 Pentecost term begins May 15 
 On Pentecost, we celebrate the birthday of the Chruch and 
 the coming of the Spirit. We look forward to gathering to-
 gether at our Annual Parish Picnic! 
 
Introducing our Christian Ed director and teacher… 
 

Elizabeth Benford is not “new” to Good 
Shepherd, but this year she steps up to a 
new ministry as director of our Christian for-
mation program. She will be assisted by a 
great team of teachers (most of whom really 
ARE teachers!): Lisa Cranfill, Dianne Cockrill, 
Norie Oakley, and Jamie Donaldson. 

S E A S O N S  &  C E L E B R AT I O N S :  S U N D AY  S C H O O L  N E W S   

Sunday School kick off September 13th! 
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R E C E N T  H A P P E N I N G S  a t  G O O D  S H E P H E R D  

V A C A T I O N  B I B L E  .  J U L Y  6 - 1 0  
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                    Women of Good Shepherd are invited to join up 
                   for a restful and encouraging event for women based 
                 on the book of Psalms. As we explore the Psalms we 
                        will see and experience God’s unfailing  faithful-  
                      ness throughout every circumstance.  
               

                 The retreat begins Saturday morning and will end on 
         Sunday with Holy Eucharist. After the retreat, we will 
        meet at The Shed Restaurant in nearby Edom for lunch  
        before heading home. 
 

         Look for registration cards in the Parish Hall beginning 
September 20th. Registration is limited to 25 people, so regis- 
ter early. Cost is $50 per person. Scholarships are available.  

U P C O M I N G  A C T I V I T I E S  &  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  a t  G O O D  S H E P H E R D  

Lavender Springs Spa Women’s Retreat 
October 17-18 

Caring “Saints” to Visit Good Shepherd 
November 1st 

Saints are people who help God take care of God’s world, and 
on All Saint’s Day, November 1st, we plan to celebrate the 
saints in our lives. We will read a Litany of Saints at the 10:30 
service, and after the service, local civil servants  
will come and show us what they do to help  
us when we need it. Come to ask  
questions and thank them for  
their service. 

Family Advent Celebration . November 29th 

Advent marks the countdown to the birth of Christ and re-
minds of the time of waiting for Christ to be born. Join us as 
families make wreaths while sipping winter drinks on the first 
Sunday of Ad-
vent, November 
29th. Lunch will 
also be served. 
 

 

For the last several years, Good Shepherd has discovered the 
power of a simple gift though Operation Christmas Child, an out-
reach of Samaritan’s purse, by packing and send- 
ing shoebox gifts to children around the world.  
 

Operation Christmas Child is the mission acti- 
vity of our own elementary Good Shepherd  
kids. You may contribute to this effort by serv- 
ing in several ways: 
 

 Give money towards the purchase of toys, toiletries, and other 
small gifts for the children to pack. Money will also be needed 

to help pay for shipment of the boxes. For checks, put Opera-
tion Christmas Child on the memo line. 

 

 Pack your own shoebox gift! Directions  

 can be found online at Samaritans 
 purse.org/occ. 
 

 PRAY for Operation Christ- 

 mas Child, that it may show  
 kids around the world how  
 much  God loves them and that 
 they would come to know Christ. 

Operation Christmas Child: Last Day to Contribute is November 22nd! 

O l d  F a s h i o n e d  C h r i s t m a s . . .        

We’re looking forward to an Old Fashioned Christmas this 
year at Good Shepherd. Our Old Fashioned  
Christmas Eve Service will feature the one  
used when Good Shepherd was a new plant 
 in the recently formed Diocese of Dallas.  
Feel free to dress in period clothing as  
we invite our neighbors and friends  
to worship with us.  
 

Our church has been selected to  
be on the Christmas in a Small 
Town Tour this year, so we  
will begin to get ready early.  
The Tour is Saturday, De- 
cember 5th. The tour’s 
Bazaar will  allow local crafters  
to come and sell their wares. 
Crafters from Good Shepherd 
are invited to make things to 
sell. 
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9 - Emily Miramontes; 10 - Olivia Langston; 10 - Dana Whitehead; 10 - David Harkness, Jr.; 12 - Dolores White-
head; 21 - Ben Carmona;  22 - Terry Benford; 23 Debra Rotroff; 25 - Bonnie McGinty; 26 - Jim Craig; 28 - Scott 
McSherry; 30 - Candice Boswell; 30 - Ben Rodriguez 

6 - Danny & Barbara Booth; 6 - Bill & Barbara Coffman 

2 - Martha Wilson;  4 - Fender Boswell; 6 - Alexandria Newsam; 12 - Emily Trevino; 12 - Jo Fiana; 1 - Helen McCamey; 17 - Marilyn 
Denmon; 19 - Alix Elkins; 20 - Barbara Coffman; 20 - Caleen Page; 20 - Kian & Eleni Boswell; 22 - Tucker & Cooper Donaldson; 24 - 
Norma McSherry; 28 - Nancy Aldinger; 28 - Christi Richards; 31 - Tom Aldinger   

5 - Shanna Coury; 7 - Barbara Booth; 14 - Anne McGrew; 14 - Jasper Neel; 14 - Connie Rush; 14 - Vance Wittie; 15 - Philip Peterlin; 
16 - Tony Wilson; 19 - Sharon Johnson; 21 - Ashley Teague; 22 - Jack Petruska; 26 - Jane Clem 

C H U R C H  F A M I L Y  P R A Y E R S  &  C E L E B R A T I O N S  

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS... 

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES... 
7 - Renee & Tim Kilroy; 17 - Lonnie & Dawn Striplin 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS... 

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES... 

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS... 

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES... 
18 - Steve & Debra Rotroff; 20 - Phillip & Pam Bond 

Our Bishops and Priests: The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin, Our Presiding Bishop, Katherine, our Bishop, Paul, our 
Bishop-Elect, George, and our Priest Mtr Diana. Our Vestry Members and Other Parish Leaders, especially: 
Jim Allan, Fran Bryant, Lisa Cranfill, David Garrick, Pam Lewis, Ed McCamey, Helen McCamey and Vance 
Wittie. Those who are ill or have other needs and concerns: Christie, Eva, Terry Benford, Mike & Nancy 
Dansby, Kelly Ferris, Alex Klecha, Jimmy Mitchell, Mike Newsam, Steve Nichols, Lawrence Smythe, Pat-
rick Wood.  
Those in active duty in the military: Katelyn Baker, Patrick Benford, Allison Camp, Russell Carpenter, 
Jason Kidder, Alana Parks, Sarah & Jeremy Pollard, Tabatha Ragsdale, Chris Roten, David Taylor, Mark 
Wolfe and all our men and women in the armed forces, including those who serve with the Terrell National 
Guard detachment. 

KEEP IN YOUR PRAYERS... 

  If we have missed publishing your 
birthday or anniversary, most likely it is 
because we do not have your informa-

tion. Please let us know, so we can up-
date our records.   

 To be added to our parish prayer list, please contact 
the church office at 972 563-2412 or e-mail the church 

office at goodchurch@sbcglobal.net 
 

Our Daughters of the King also maintains a prayer list. To be 
added to the DOK list, please contact Norie Oakley at  
972-563-1330. 

 N E E D  P R A Y E R ?   A R E  Y O U  M I S S I N G ?  

mailto:goodchurch@sbcglobal.net
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Good Shepherd November Server/Evening Prayer Schedule  
  1-November 8-November 15-November 22-November 29-November 

8am AG 
TEAM Sharon Johnson TEAM Christy Stephens TEAM 
8AM Helen McCamey 8AM Marie Ballard 8AM 

8am LEM & Lector Sharon Johnson   Ed McCamey Renee Kilroy Helen McCamey Ed McCamey 

10:30am AG Norie Oakley           
Marie Ballard 

Linda Tygrett     
Betty Baker 

Virginia Reid Yost 
Alix Elkins 

Peggy Benford      
Elizabeth Benford 

Norie Oakley       
Marie Ballard 

Greeters The Fortunas The Tygretts Barbara Allan         
Sherri Clark 

Fran Byrant         
Norma McSherry The Benfords 

LEM 
OPEN Peggy Benford Yvonne Lovell OPEN OPEN 

Scott McSherry Terry Benford Mike Lewis OPEN Scott McSherry 
Lector OT, NT OPEN Mike McGrew Mike McGrew OPEN OPEN 

Prayers DJ Ory Howard Tygrett OPEN Vance Wittie Mike McGrew 

Ushers 
Terry Benford Howard Tygrett Bill Coffman Jim Allan Terry Benford 

 Vance Wittie  David Garrick  
Prayer Guild Mike Lewis OPEN Glenda Joiner Yvonne Lovell Mike Lewis 

Good Shepherd October Server/Evening Prayer Schedule  
  4-October 11-October 18-October 25-October 1-November 

8am AG 
TEAM Sharon Johnson TEAM Christy Stephens TEAM 
8AM Helen McCamey 8AM Marie Ballard 8AM 

8am LEM & Lector Sharon Johnson   Ed McCamey Renee Kilroy Helen McCamey Sharon Johnson   

10:30am AG 
Norie Oakley           
Marie Ballard 

Linda Tygrett     
Betty Baker 

Virginia Reid Yost 
Alix Elkins 

Peggy Benford      
Elizabeth Benford 

Norie Oakley           
Marie Ballard 

Greeters The Benfords The Tygretts Barbara Allan          
Sherri Clark 

Fran Byrant                     
Norma McSherry The Fortunas 

LEM 
OPEN Peggy Benford Yvonne Lovell OPEN OPEN 

Scott McSherry Terry Benford Mike Lewis OPEN Scott McSherry 
Lector OT, NT DJ Ory Howard Tygrett OPEN Vance Wittie OPEN 

Prayers OPEN Mike McGrew Mike McGrew OPEN DJ Ory 

Ushers 
Terry Benford Howard Tygrett Bill Coffman Jim Allan Terry Benford 

 Vance Wittie  David Garrick  
Prayer Guild Mike Lewis OPEN Glenda Joiner Yvonne Lovell Mike Lewis 
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 September 14 (Monday) . Pray for Our Schools . 7 am, 
Rotary Bldg. 

 October 17-18. Lavender Spa Women’s 
 October 30 (Friday). All Hallow’ed Eve 
 November 1. Daylight Saving Time 

ends 
 November 1. All Saints day 

(transferred) 
 November 3 (Tuesday). Election Day 
 Craft Fair* (TBD) 
 November 11 (Wednesday). Veteran’s Day** 
 November 16-20. Operation Christmas Child  
 November 26. Thanksgiving (church office closed 26 & 27)  
 November 29. 1 Advent 
 November 29. Fifth Sunday Sandwich Potluck 
 December 5 (Saturday) . Christmas Tour and Bazaar .  2 

pm – 8 pm (Our church is on the tour and houses the bazaar.) 

 December 6. Visit from St. Nicholas at 10:30 svc. 
 December 24. Dickens of a Christmas Eve svc. 8pm                             

(church office closed 24 & 25)  
 January 1, 2016 (Friday). New 

Year’s Day (church office closed) 

 January 3. Epiphany . Blessing of 
Chalk for House Blessings* 

 January (TBD) Diocesan Cathedral Confirmation  

 January 31. Fifth Sunday Potluck 

 February 7. World Mission Sunday 

 February 9 or 14. Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper & 
Mardi Gras Celebration 

 February 10. Lent. Ash Wednesday 7pm svc 

 February 21. Renewal of Marriage Vows 

 March 20. Palm Sunday. One Service at 10:30am. 

 March 24. Maundy Thursday. Foot washing & Service 
7pm. Prayer Vigil begins. 

 March 24. Good Friday. Stations of the Cross, Noon. Chil-
dren’s Stations 5pm. Service with Veneration of the 
Cross 7pm. 

 March 26. Great Vigil of Easter 8:30pm 

 March 27. Easter Sunday. One service 10:30am 

 April 17. Good Shepherd Sunday 

 May 8. Mother’s Day 

 May 14. Ladies Spring Tea 

 May 22. Pentecost 

 May 22. Trinity Sunday. Parish Picnic. 

 May 29. Fifth Sunday Potluck 

 June (TBD). Diocesan Cathedral Confirmation  

*Proceeds from these events will go to support Good Shepherd ministries 
and concerns such as camp scholarships, our Community Garden Project, 
and the Parish Guild for kitchen/parish hall upkeep. 

**Special Prayers for Armed Forces and our Nation said following 
these national holidays.  

 C H U R C H  F A M I L Y  C A L E N D A R  
 

Meeting with Parish Life, we have formulated a list of events and activities for Good Shepherd. Some dates here are tentative, 
particularly those further out; be sure to check your current newsletter or bulletin for precise dates in case dates have needed 
to be changed. 

ADULTS 

318 Oct 15 - 18, 2015 Camp Crucis 

For more information about the Cursillo  
movement or Cursillo events and activities,  
go to our diocesan sponsoring organization,  
The Episcopal Center for Renewal at  
episcopalrenewalcenter.org  
or call (214)351-9330. 

C U R S I L L O ,  A N Y O N E ?  

January is House 
Blessing Month 
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The Church of the  
Good Shepherd 

 

200 West College Street 
Terrell, TX 75160 

 

Phone: 972-563-2412 
 

Church Office Hours:  
11:00am-3:00pm Tue-Fri 

(closed Mondays & Holidays) 
 

E-mail: goodchurch@sbcglobal.net 
revdifreeman@att.net 

 

On the web:  
www.GoodShepherdTerrell.org 

 
Sunday Services: 

 

Traditional language at 8 am 
Contemporary language at 10:30 am 

Christian formation (all ages) at 9:30 am 
Nursery beginning at 9:15 am 

Evening Prayer at 6 pm 
 

Call for information about  
other classes and programs! 

Address correction requested 

Plan your life. Mark your calendars: 
 

CHOIR PRACTICE is held each Tuesday evening at 6:30pm. 
 

VESTRY meets the 3rd Sunday of each month after the 10:30 service. 
All members of the parish are invited to express to vestry members their ideas and hopes for our parish. 

 

MEN’S GROUP meets on the third Saturday of each month from 8 am until 10 am. 
Our Men’s Group meets to work together to keep our church looking beautiful. 

 
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY meets on the last Saturday of each month at 9:30 am. 

 

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING meets the 1st Sunday of each month, after the 10:30 service 
 

OUR YOUTH GROUP (EYC) meets Sunday evenings at 6pm - 8pm. 
 

Give: 
 

We support the Lakes Regional MHMR FOOD BANK. 
Collection baskets or bins are located in the Parish Hall and in the Church Narthex (foyer). 

 

We collect monies for our CLERGY MINISTRY FUNDS — which assist those who need it. 

Mother Freeman is our Rector. She may be contacted about pastoral care or other ministrations of the church  
by calling our church office at 972-563-2412. In case of a pastoral emergency, she may be reached at 214-208-7605. 

 

mailto:goodchurch@sbcglobal.net
mailto:revdifreeman@att.net
http://www.GoodShepherdTerrell.org

